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•• Christianas mihi nomen eit, Oatholicni vero Cognomen." — " Christian U iny Name, but Catholic my Surname.” St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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alone our individual bornage to t, >d, and order of priesthood for thrir 8.»nctlficatior: 
nur imp -Dation of gilts for ourselve*; its through aeyetem of sacrifice lu aceordanr.t" 
first and moet direct object is the honor with a minutely detailed eerier of rltualie 
and glory of Uod. to adore His Msjasty tic observance and liturgical laws. 7bey 
and proclaim Hi* supreme ownership wi re called the Aaronlc prie»thood, Aaron 
of the earth and all in it, of ourselves stud hi* rone being exclusively the priests 
and all we possess; It l* the creature to offer «scrltise In Uod’* name : and t wa- 
bowing down before the sovereign through their hands alone that U id prom- 
majesty of bis Creator, and acknowledg- Ised to accept the sacrifiées and b'.ess tin 
ing for himself and all his fellow- people. This priesthood was to continue
creatures that his breath is the until the cmilug of the Redeemer on the
breath of (!od, that his strength is the earth. It was of it* nature es-, atlally a 
strength ot God within him, that he re- temporary institution, Intended to keep
reives the produce of the land and all that people within the observance of the
other goods from God, that bis eye* so* ltw of the true G jd and in the belief of
and his ears hear by the power ol Uod, the Redeemer who was to come. Now, I
from whom all good things come, and have traced for you the existence of sacrl- 
ln Whom all must end, and Who fi -e from the very beginning, even from 
holds supreme mastery over everything toe house of Adam and Kve. When
All generations have recognized the we come to the Aaronlc priesthood
necessity of sacritice in this religious and the Mosaic dispensaii in, we are 
significance everywhere told that It was purely tem

noah offers sa. rii ice porary aud was only a provisional arrange-
The first act recorded, after Hie deluge ment and an Imperfect one, which was to 
bail ceased its forty days’ work ol de be brought to completion and perfection 
struction in the outpouring of waters by the Messiah when lie should appear 

BUILT FOR Ud a SYNAGOGUE, and the dtowoing of the whole human upon the earth Those ancient sacrifices,
and he loves our race.’’ Tueee poor race was the memorable homage to ', id's whether ottered by the patriarchs or by th. 
people bad been unable to build a syn msj-sty b, Noah ottering sacrifice on the priesthood of Aareu In thi> I'owple a, 
»KOiiU9 for themselves; and this Pagan, M mnt of Ararat in signt of tbe Ant, J»tu,alem, or by the Hrntllee, stub a, Job 
this heathen man this unbeliever, tire thanking li id for Hi. bounty to him and and Melchlude. h, wore of them,aW.- vatu 
adorer of false god», bad »ui-plie<i them hi. laroiiv, bit wife and ins three sons empty, luetf actual, for u( theunclv, - what 
with the means oi doing it; and their wives, eigtil persons in number, were they ? Ills thing, of this earth, the 
and now they press Ibis as a reason upon the sole remnant of the whole human blind of an animal, a sheep, a g ist or s- 
Our Lord Jesus Christ to put forth the race, all others having fallen under „x, bread and wine—what relation coni, 
power ol Ilia omnipotence and cure the the anger of ( 1 id and perished in the there possibly he between the blond of an
servant ol their benefactor. The Lord ac deluge. N pah off ered aacrilice lo sc animal and the purification of the «oui ol
cepted their petition and fiuiu the knowledge that life preserved was man from ill etalm I There la no re’o'ion
place where He stood Ha cured that the gift of Hid, and all that was saved nr proportion at all between them, lb, 
voung man lying on hie bed ol lever in in the Ark waa Ilia gift, and to thank blood of all the animal, on earth could 
the barrack within the city. Wnat ia a Him for saving him and his poaaesaion, not purgi one .111, nor, If all men were 
synagogue! The word aimply means a In the records of the patriarchs aud offered in sacrifice, coul 1 that appease the 
place where people congregate together, their families, we iind that every patn anger of Uod for one mortal stu against
and it is more definitely employed in the archal bead of a family sacrificed for Uts It-Imite Majsaty. Si Iaul.a'cwol 
Sacred Scriptures to signify a meeting, himself and his children every day to the laws, a doctor of the law and a I bar- 
house such as existed in every city and adore Hod by whose breath we live to nee too, proclaimed to the Jew., coil- 
town and village in Judea where the honor and thank Hod for his manifold vert.d aud unconverted alike, “Iholaw- 
Jews met every Sabbath day to recite blessings ; and, having first done that, never brought anything to perfection,’ 
their prayers publicly to read and ex- to otter supplication lor the pardon ol that there was no grace In the law ; and. 
plain the Sacred Scriptures, and lo slog past sins and for graces and blessings then he pronounces ihl, terrible sentence, 
hymn* of praise to ' i )d. We ought to in the future. To these ends are de- which gave them great offence "It li 
know in this country what a synagogue is, voted all the forms of sacrifice ever Imu i.sib'e that by the blood of gaate 
for in every town and village in Upper ottered — namely, adoration of Hod’s and calves the nos of men cm be purged 
Canada you have synagogues in abund- Majesty, thanksgiving for Hod’s bounty, away.” It 1, Impossible ; It could never
ance__religious meeting houses where supplication to < i xi lor pardon of faults be poseib e. 11 jw could animal blood
people congregate for those purposes committed by our transgressions, and purge a spiritual statu I “The Uw never 
r v We have them all petition to God for the continuance of brought an y thug to perfection, nay*

liis favors anil blessings upon us. this Jew At the same time he points to
AHUAHAM, ISAAC and .TAOoii offer .he true source of grace and paidun 

sacrifice by muting from ihe lOl* li Vsalm,
Abraham otlored sacrifice, and Isaac which was read every day In their 

oil,red earnitice, and Jacob otiered homes : " Ihe Lord ha, taken an oatt 
sacrifice, and so through all generations and lie will never recall It, I non art s 
the primary worship, the supreme priest forever according to the order ol 
worship wa, the worship ol sacrifice. And Molchisedtch.” That Is what t ud said to 
so distinctly was this duly of sacrifice Hi, Divine Son ; that Is the solemn 
prescribed by Hid in the primitive re sllirmstien of Hod which can never !<■ 
velation given 1)/ llim to our tirât parents, recalled. He said to Hi, Divine Son 
though the terms of this grave law «re taking human lleah that He wa not only 
not recorded in either sacred or profane a K lug but a I’rleat, and that not for a 
history, that when the human family day or for thirty three years, not only for 
hat multiplied and scattered, alter the one oblation on Mount Calvary, but a 
deluge—when they had gone into distant Priest forever, to be offering sacrifice fron: 
lands and propagated and multiplied in day to day forever. As long a- the sun 
number, and men, separated (rom their shall shine in the heavens, ami every when 
lat hers, had forgot their fathers’ leach on the earth where the «no rise, aud where 
logs and fell away into idolatry and into it set,, that l’riest shall olfar Ills sacrifice, 
multiform superstitions—still we find I’he Lord has sworn and will never 
everywhere, not alone among the de- recall It : Then art a priest forever accotd 
scendanta of Sem, the family favored by Ing to the order of Malchliedech.’’ H.
( 1 id, but also among Ihe natrons begotten Paul, reminding the Jews of that c.a'.h of 
ot Cham and Japhetb, the practice ol CI >d, argue* thus, If your priesthood am', 
sacrifice transmitted from generation to your «acrili-.es were available f >r the 
generation. remission of the sins of men, whv was It

SACRIFICE AMONG tiik GENTILES necessary that the priesthood of Aaron
Toe sacred scripture» relate that holy should ho set aside aud a new priesthood 

Job, a Gentile, a man ol high repute and established, not according to the orler of 
great wealth among the Usntiles, every Aaron but according to the order of Mr! 
day ottered sacrifice lo Uod lor hi, chiiedoch. 
children, to adore Hod and thank I’hcra Is St.
Him for the good things lie gavo Is therefore evident that Ihe wlr ilc 
them, to acknowledge their dependence system e*tsb ished by H id undi 
on Hod, and to beg < iol to forgive them the Mosaic dispensation, that print- 
their daily faults. 1'nen we have that hood of Aaron slid those sacrifievs which 
most remarkable of all ihe sacrifices re- were r.llsred in I hat grand temple of-'em- 
corded in the Old Testament, that salein were only temporary, were pro Vi' 
of Melchis-dech, who was a Utnlile also louai, were essentially Imperfect, cool 1 
and King ol Silem.but at the same time never remit tin. that they only kept th. 
is declared in the scriptures lo be a people on their knees and under the fi a-
priest oi the M ist High 11 id. It is re of Hod sj that they might not fail to the
corded that, when Atuaham returned adora'i m of faire gods, until Jean- 
victorious from the light with the lour Christ should come, who wa to glvt
confederated kings, from whom he took those things peifaction which won
spoils of cattle and sheep, and provisions Imperfect, to gtvo them reality which

Like many of every kind, amh much wealth, ” Mel- were only shadows, to give them the
chiaedeoh came to meet him, and truth which they only adumbrated am 
brought forth bread and wine because typified. Now where Is
he was a priest of the Most High Uod.” THE great sacrifice ..1 mki.c Himedk it.

THE SACRIFICE ci CREAI) and wine In the new law, that sacrifice into which
all the sacrifices of the old law resolved 
theinselvus, that sacrifice of which th» 
others were tint t; pcs and figures, tc 
which they all pointed a, the source from 
which grae i and forgiveness and all the 
gifts of heaven were to flow '.' That le 
vne sacrifice for the oblation of which 
this church was consecrated to-day, 
the sacrifie of the new law, the 
sacrifice of the new and eternal 
priesthood, the sacrifice according to 
the order of Melcbisedech, established 
in -leans (ihrist and to last for ever, 
ottered to Hod by a priesthood never to 
cease.

place, who came to make a request of 
Him. They had been sent by a centurion 
or military captain of the Himan lorcea 
that then held the Jewiah people in 
bondage. A favoriteeervantol this cap
tain had been stricken with fever and 

nigh unto death. Not knowing 
where else to find relief, and having heard 
ol Jesus (Jurist and the divine power He 
had been exhibiting in His miracul
ous works, the humane captain had 
wished that the Saviour was there 
to cure his servant ; hut, because he 
was a Pagan, an adorer of idols, 
who did not know the U id of Israel, 
be did not dare to approach I -bus 
(Jurist to ask the favor he desired. 
A number of ciliz-ns formed e depu 
talion to meet our Saviour, and re 
quested that He would come to the 
city end cure the servant ol this military 
captain. Now, observe the reason they 
give 'or this unusual petition in favor of 
the Pagan servant of a l’sgan military 
officer : ''He ia worthy. Master, that Tuou 
shoulde.t do this for him, tor he has

of generally corresponding design, show- following parish priests also assisted in 
ing emblems of the Eucharistic sacrifice, addition to those already named : Kav 
and all richly gilded. Thev were built H S Marion, Douglas ; Uev M Byrne, 
by Mr. C. Caron, of Renfrew. In the Eganville : Rev D J Lsvin, Pakenbam ; 
railing, which runs past the three altars Ray P S Dnwdall, M ount St Patrick ; and 
in the churca, there are aix columns, Rev F M Devine, Osceola. The music 

FREE OF DEBT and OONREC'RATEI)- wbich are intended to support statues, was supplied by the choir of Father 
M-viNIFICENT HE AXIOM Bï BISHOP Tbe pewl ,re birch and ash. The Devine’s church et Usceola, who ably 
CLEARY, of KINGSTON — A GREAT „ener,| sppearance of the interior, rendered Peter's Mass in D, with the 
DAY FOR UOÜULAH. especially in regard to the teste dis exception of tbe f.7ma, which was from

Special correspondence of the catholic played in the delicacy and the blending Oonoone’s .Maas. After the Uoepel, the 
record. of the colours, and the beauty of tbe sermon waa preached by

Douglas, Renfrew Co. Ont-, paintings and frescoes, is really charm- the right rev. j. V, cleary,
27th June, 1HS9 ing, and stamps Mr. Rochon as a true Bishop of Kingston, who titet read the

This has been truly a memorable day, artist. What, then, is to be ssid of following passage from the second book 
not only for this parish, but for the Father Marion, to whom all plans were of Paralipomenun, or Chronicles, chap, 
whole Vicariate Apostolic ol Pontiac, and submitted, who was torn large degree I wii :
indeed lor the whole Province of Ontario, bis own architect and master builder, “And Solomon imiehed the House ol 
Seldom is it possible for the Bishop of a and whose energy and bard work the Lord and tbe king’s house, and all 
diocese to iully consecrate to Uod a has made it possible that this that he had designed in his heart to do, 
newly-erected church, because our glorious church should not only in the House ol the Lord and in his own 
people, as a rule, are not able at that be built but paid for! And what house, and he prospered. And the bird 
time to place the building in such a praise suiliciently great can be given to appeared to him by night and said : l 
position financially that it can never be his poor but pious parishioners, who have heard thy prayer, and I have chosen 
diverted irom the Divine proprietorship, have given their time, their labor and this place to mysell for a house ol sacn 
and in fact the number of consecrated their money to achieve this splendid lice. If I shut up heaven and there fall 
churches in Upper Canada is very small, result) Tneir reward is not here, but no rain, or if I give orders and command 
All honor to the parish of Douglas, its hereafter, and words of eulogy would he the locust to devour the land ; or il 1 
hard-working and z-aloua pastor, and its too feeble to express their merit. It send pestilence among my people ; and 
faithful and self sacrificing people, who maybe added, that all except the car my people, upon whom my name is 
out ot their poverty have given to Hod centering and painting was done by day's called, being converted, shall make sup. 
of their best, and have presented to WOrk. under Father Marion’s own dir- plication to me, and seek out my face,
Him. to he His own forever, a house tar ection, with Mr. Mc.Evilla, of Ottawa, as and do penance for their most wicked 
less unworthy of His presence than superintendent of works, and that the ways ; then will I bear from heaven and 
many more pretentious edifices which estimated cost of the new building is will forgive their sins and will heal their 
are to be iound in our large cities. Ail about $30,000 laD,i- My eyes also shall be open and my
congratulations to His Lordship Mgr. the consecration. ears attentive to the prayer of him that
Lorrain on being abie, for tbe first time, Toough this morning the weather was shall pray in this plac». For 1 have 
to perform tbe solemn, though for him favorable, the rain of yesterday had chosen and have sanctified this place, 
wearisome, ceremonies of consecration, made the roads so sticky—that is the that my name may be there forever, and 
All semimen's of pride aud thanksgiving only word to express it—that travel from my eyes and my heart may remain there 
lor the ecclesiastical Pi-ovine» of Ottawa great distances seemed impossible. Yet perpetually. r „„
and the civil Province of Ontario, in there were some people here who bad tiis Lordship said : 1 otter my most 
having such a beautiful audition to their come twenty and thirty miles to witness earnest congratulations to the zeal- 
churcn buildings, especially as it is one the solemn right ol consecration ol a one pastor and the faithful people ol this 
“not lor an age. but for all time.” church to Uxd, and certainly none of parish upon the accomplishment of the

The occasion was one of such solemn them could have been disappointed, work they undertook a few years ago. 
import that it was fitting that many either in the solemnity of the ceremon 1 hey bave built this beautiful house ior 
dioceses should be represented, and in jB», the gorgeousness of the ritual, the Uod, this place of prayer and iacrihce, 
fact no less lhan three distinguished wonderful power of the sermon de circon tins centre of religious public worship, 
prelates assisted at the ceremonies, the stance, the music which adorned the They are a poor people in worldly re- 
beloved Vicar Apostolic who was the first Mass said in the new church, or the sources and they are few in number 
consecrating Bishop the learned and welcome given by the people of Douglas. Nevertheless, they have done a noble 
distinguished Bishop of Kingston, and The ceremonies commenced at half thing ; they bave built a church which is 
the venerable Bishop Glut, coadjutor of paat eight this morning. For about two an ornament to the diocese ; th<>y
a territory whose northern boundary is hours the people could not be admitted made their sacrifices cheerfully, and have Sunday

rssr iPsÜl 5EEBEHE;srs;.îv:‘Z7:rg°"rs SS “S?-varésibis for the first lime the exquisite J Doucet, rector of Pembroke cathedral ; the harmonious blending of Its part, ‘“e,hr'c£*‘" YaVe ^ built l 
structure dedicated to Hod under the sub deacon, Rev T U Uagnon, P P, Lake towardii the one great end^for whichMt b J^,le and ha.,ded it over to Him Vo day 
i n vocation ol St. Michael, the sensation Nasbonsing, Hot;,bearers ofrel.es. It -v beenbuik-m berths House^Uod, the te »ple ^ been icoepted h? Him,
wmb one ot utter &ra»z*ment. iùe L Dembski, P P, Ilager f, O , nr&^er the dwelling place uf the Mm. Gcd through Ilia otti -ial representative, the
church 18 a perfect gem of its kind, and berreri. 1 p, Vinton, P , R p . . P ,1* ’hidden MsieMy of His Divinity— Il'shop ol the diocese, to be His Home,
la in every part.cu ar designed and cent c ^^“ p Msv^otn, On" Lhie -dUie. lntertTly^Td cnJrmrlyîiJ ,t, Hi, pf.ee of sacrifice in that altar His

Bgi^igieipISSWSH
gilded crosi one hundred and thirty fi.st m.stei of ceremonies, Rev. P. F | inspired the people of Douglas to do this , hi7eS^pi"ned to "you'tha' a-yra

sBEBœ

issiempMiiismarble contrasts most < llectively the up O eternal gates. and ^rtheTmanuaFTbor^Tthe^oducTo" has?,e8v«’befen”w?thôu”s.«'ifiCe, and the

dark luneetone, and gwf s » rich appear- (. ory shall enter ^ . ^ i8’this thrir land* and the savings ol vears, to worl-i never shall be without sacrifice,
ance to an edifi J. wta.egeneral exienor , ne question fom witbm \\ ho is this ib.tr '-d^andthe h j ^ ^ m ,ny nation that ever w.'ked . oi,
design is singularly n:a“ The °' S Turd who ia s*rom: them, in the name of God and of IIib earth dream in any age that mau could
used in the building is the same that BisUcp with V®,Pm- hlv in battle ” Church that He will remember their worship fi >d without sacritice, until that
took a special prize at the Paris exbihi- and mighty, theLord m g y • goodness to Him II they have built a unfortunate revolt in the lfi’.h century,
tloa of 1J07 The style ot decoration (lathe third oe.casiun, the house and a heme for Him here, He will begun in the north of Europe, when for
employed in tbe interior is new to this opened and the B..bop and pne,U pFenare^for them a mansion in the glory the first time people who called them
pm lot the country, and its design and entered he eburtth. Tn m of the heevens Hod will not be outdone selves worshippers ol U id and Christians,
execution alike reflect the greatest long ceremony within mclud..^g too tgh,™e“8’ . " veJ.,»“« the Swiour, undertook to abolish sacrifice. Never
credit on the artist, Mr, N O Rochon, blessing ol • e ' A , J: ie,tJr8 on -an®t it shall be given to you, copiously, before was it heard that people believed
ot Montreal The whole ot the walls writing of Heek and Lit.nleUers on a“ ' id down over If.wL in abund in a Hot and did not offer Him worship
and ceiling are adorned in the kind of the floor to signify th« ‘nce ” * h, sacrifice. We have no distinct ac
fresco termed gris aille, the composition the Catholic Cnurch, and th» aspers^n ance. c'unt ln the „„cred records of the first
involviD^ the use ot wax oil and seven of the interior walla aud the inor ot the the wid .u s il in«timiinn nf «Rcnfice
colourl o*. paint The background oi tue building, as the exterior had already U .^recor^,i^.n^the ^red Son^ ~tmn (Of  ̂ >(>.
frescoing requires lour lints -andstone been sprinkled during the p ■ - theTemole saw the rich people pass pointed bv G d for man's salvation, we
on the walls, lilac in the vaults ol the lne Litany of the Saints A’ a ing along and’ placing their^ottering, of are not told when or where or in what
Gothic arches, and grey blue and grey, outside and half inside the oburoh. ng s o g; an | - ch^e a term, Uod first delivered them. But we
gveeu in tbe ceiling. The sanctuary Solemn prayers accompanied the whole feoH!*n‘b ‘ with,;orro„fu1 face and have hardly turned the first or second m MELOHISEnEcn.
vault is painted to represent the canopy of the ceremonies. At lenlkh, 1 ’ h , in tw0 half pagP 0f the books of Moses—tbe first Remembering wnat sacrifice ism its
ol heaven at early dawn, three tints Bishop and clergy again issued from h( ?°"hinaV—orototbly all ihe had—two of books of revelation-when we find the religious significance, and what the pur
being used iu the design, and is sacristy, and tie relics intend'd for the «r^P-P™h,, in the land and the actual ottering of sacrifice recorded. It is pose ot sacrifice ia, there is hardly any

With silver and gold star, altar were earned twice round the church H“ discipks to Him, in the family of A -am and Eve, the first form of sacrifice which is calculated
walls form part of in lOlemu procesHion ,n which tbe "''i'”* if, pf theCor^^woman man and woman. We find their two sons more naturally to express our depend.

From richly decorated people of both sexes took part. The pointed to this g t H«P »,8uies us iust grown uti and the eldest boy otters ence upon God and Ilia supreme mast
each of the doors having been blessed all entered Z eiferingolthe sacruice and the younger boy offers ery oyer life and health than the

angles start the groins of the the sacred edi ice, ”bich "as soon thro^the: , th t h ^ sacrifice, and each Xof them otters gifts ottering of bread and wine Bread is
tl .thic arches, which are fastened to crowded to its utmost capacity, while a ”° ™,tehE b^ ,afi ”1 (h ,,, , of Ue‘aT,.n that belong to his way oi file. The elder ordained by G id for the food oi man
gether at the top by rose-astres richly large number were unable to hod an en ’ t tribuies of tbe rich, boy, who had devoted bimsell to agri- It has been so irora the beginning and
decorated with gold. Between each of trance Tne relics were solemnly placed tb*“ gb. „ d h t ‘a“ culiure, otters to Uod of the fruits of the no doubt will be so to the end. Wine
these columns are curtains painted in their receptacle m the s oee and Hence if we give to God what we can, ^ t’he jfl8 „hich Uai| pave him out 18 lhe gift of Hod, produced by Him 
artistically to imitate silk in different sealed, the altar was repeatedly incensed, bow lttl a • . ’ and g Lorv of tne land* The younger boy, who had through the aid of man’s art, and it has
shades, Uud»r these curtain,, the the twelve tahlets ’‘til Return an eS devoted himself to pastoral work, to the been registered in the scriptures again
figures of St. Michael with the drsgon, blessed, the altar linen and ornaments PromF"ea , of oold water reari..g of sheep, otters to linn the and again a, a source ol mvigurat.on, a
St Gabriel, St. Raphael, and the Angel were blessed, and, after some conclud og vou nothing‘for it is abund- l.ttest ol the lambs. The Scripture source ol health, a source of joy to
Guardian are painted in oil, the size of a prayers, the ceremony of consecration "b,cl}c°Elay0U ^ld gifit -B „iveii in records that (lid rej-cted the sacrifice hum.nity, when used in proper time and
human figure. From the side atsles a was ended and the clergy rented tojest *nt He decFares “Amen 1 say to ot the elder boy, whereas by fire coming proper measure. So this priest of the
good view can be obtained ol the mag lor Mas,, while the aLar was J,r«Per>y n_. Da.„ w.:hout fta’reward » from heaven and consuming the victim, Most High Uod came forth bearing with
n.ticent frescoed tableaux These are dressed. The 8blej‘'“'a“0'“a If?’dear people have confidence that He signified Ilia acceptance of the sacri Him bread and wine, and lie ottered
ten in number, and represent, m life size, Ryan, as master vm, wdî receîve vour reward Irom Hod. fine of the younger boy. Here is the them in saenhee to acknowledge that
various scencea in the life ot Uur Lord, sjpicuous during the who ueoule it may be that lie will reward you in the first record we have of the oblation of all is tbe gift of Hod, that lie is the
such as His birth, His home at Nszrreth, non. During the period tbat Pe°^le “ T.lmgs of this life - but it He does sacrifice, of the worship of (Ud in that Master, that the victory which Abraham 
His Baptism, tne miracle of changing were kept waiting m the grounds out- good things o worldly point of form whereby we recognize and confess had won was His, that the spoils which
waier into wine at Cana, the multiplying side the church the- Rav. it U bernée Hs ^M tetteTthinm (lid’s supreme dominion over us, and Abraham had taken-the gold and the
of the loaves and fishes, the stilling ot , dull addressed them on the significance view it 's ^caus ,a“e *, lh^a over 8n Je have and are, and our entire cattle and the sheep, and trie skins ol
the tempest, Mary Magdalen anointing I of the ceremonies, and held hem tpell >n^siore »»“• | ” roofof ,he subj -ctlon to Him and dependence upon wine and the corn and the bread-were
His feet, and me teturn of the prod'gal bound by h,s eloquent mstruction. wodd s goo Js ‘ 1 J P ,he with His gracious providence. It is the oblation the gift of Had, and that to Him he was
son Over the stained glass windows Pontifacal High Mass was celebrated ^Yoro' Hod Uu 0f this earth ,s of something we hold dear,of some pan of indebted lor their possession,
and along the ceiling are placed a num- by Mgr. Lorrain with the Rev A °™^g dwin| predestination, our substance, which we immolate to the The Jewish people, having been chosen
her ot emblematic heures relating to Brunet, P P, Portage du ForW Q, as « poverty for IIU own lot : ( ud uf heaven in acknowledgment that by Had to he the deposit,rles of II .
tne sacrifice of the M«es, the Blessed , assistant priest ; Rev J Met,ormac t l Our Lo d eb s p v |fatmr ,:red m we owe all to Him and are indebted lo revea'ed truth and the laws of unde.
Trinity, music, etc Toe Stations of , Brudeneli, Ont, and “eT J £ coyertvllie friends were all humble and H.m and dependent upon Him for our filed worship In the midst of the - - mille
the Cross are painted o* the wall, and | o M I, Mattawa, Oot as deacons ol l ', , - f tb B wot]d Rod He life our health, our food, all we bave, all world of idolatry aud error, received from
are said to be the only example of the i honor ; and the same deacon and sub P°or,1° ^ ® , g cBleaaed are'the poor we are and all we hope for. That is the Him through Muret a special law of
kind in Canada. Tbe altars are four in i det-on of the Mass, cross bearer and b»» declared that Blessed are the poor wear^ aacrilice, and, aa the sacred domestic, soei.l and political conduct, and
number, the main altar, over which the j masters of ceremonies as during the in spirit rewarded. pages unfold, we find sacrifice ottered ! He formed them Into a nation separate
Crucifix’,on group of sistuary is shortly j previous ceremony £«««»* «« tb£ Wrt ’re.d to the sacred gospel that even where. Men prayed in their j from all the nations of the earth,
to be placed, at a cost of SloO; the | sanctuary were the Light Rev J V we test along tne road hearts and with their lips, in their homes, the aaronic racrifckh,
altars of the Blessed Virgin and St. , Cleary, STD, Bishop of Kingston, and °“r ‘ B^'our’ g 0 SDn arnaurn a in tne fields every where; but the great Ho appointed not only civil rulers and
Joseph, which already have their the Right Rev ?6e publto and solemn worship of G id1 judges to guide them m the administra

these aTe otved Shd^dèco^^-d M^°.  ̂T TTto mefbyTdeputation If the elders if the through sacrifice has for its object not t.on of pubitc justice, but also a special

A BEAUTIFUL CHURCH.

ONE OF THE FIJI EST IN ONTARIO 
BUILT IN A POOR PARISH.
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will our Lird

Tne mont la i»luinargti
Paul’s reasoning. it
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marble columns in

To i;K CONTINUED.

CONVi: HTKD (!L I:R(1 ymrn.

Mr. El round Deane, writing to tho 
London Tablet, referring to tbe recent 
death of the late Archbishop ITlalhorne, 
says :
chapel in the bishop’s house, and stand
ing near the door, he said to me : ‘It in r 
remarkable and consoling retrospect m 
roy life to remember what 1 am going In
tel! you. It has been my privilege and 
happiness to have received into the 
Cnurch within thme walls, seventy five 
clergymen of the Anglican communion 
who, renouncing the tenets of the estab. 
listaed Church, with all its emoluments, 
accepted at my hands the faith and 
poverty of the Catholic Church.

“ Dr Uilathorne took me into the

The grand cope and stole worn by 
Very Rev. J. M. Laurent while bearing 
the most Rleased Sacrament in proces
sion on Corpus Christi, 23rd June, in 
Toronto, were the gift ot Ills Holiness. 
Pope Leo XUI. to St. Michael’s Cathe 
dral.
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